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Think this is bright? Wait ‘til we turn the lights on.
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Date: May 2008

Event: The Big Move is complete!

Assignment: Let our friends and customers know where they can find us.

We invite all our customers to hold us to the high level of personalized, professional service that they
have come to expect from EPE. Our committment to excellence for proper repair and maintenance remains
unchanged... and will remain our number one priority. It will just happen in much more comfortable, brighter
and efficient surroundings.
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Out In The Passing Lane

Dave Weber

T

he rapid run up in fuel prices is now being
matched by an even more rapid decrease in
prices, which just goes to show how difficult it is
to forecast nearly anything. Six months ago all
the ’experts‘ were predicting the barrel price of
oil would soon reach $200, a price that now looks
highly unlikely to be reached for a good long
while. With the barrel price now around $70, and
world economies weakened by global financial
mismanagement (I’ll go with that as opposed to
using the word “stupidity”), the prospects for a
quick turnaround to >$150/barrel prices are, in
my mind, doubtful. So what will happen now?
Will consumers cancel their purchases of more
fuel-efficient vehicles? Will SUVs be back in favor
with those consumers? I think that’s unlikely. Will
interest in alternative energy sources lessen? I
think that’s unlikely also. Will automobile manufacturers slow down development of electric or
hydrogen powered vehicles? I can’t imagine that
will happen either. Have we all become more

could have bought into enormously risky subprime mortgage debt. I’m completely out of my
depth trying to understand the financial instruments that were part of this huge collapse, but I
certainly assumed the ’experts‘ knew what they
were doing. Apparently not, as now everyone
is pointing fingers — banks, investment firms,
politicians (both parties), and we ordinary citizens
caught in the crossfire. I keep telling myself I’ve
not lost any money if I haven’t sold anything,
but the speed with which stocks lost value is not
likely to be matched on the upside when the recovery commences. So those of us nearing retirement suddenly have more problems to consider. I
expect many individuals will continue to work for
quite awhile longer than was in their plans a mere
six months ago.
If you’re looking for an interesting business
article that details the consequences of the rapid
deterioration in financial markets, check out
the October 27th issue of Fortune magazine. The
report on General Electric is particularly interesting (I’m a stock holder),
I’ve as yet not heard from anyone in the reas you’ll read how one of the best-run
gion willing to take on the role of Editor of the companies in the world (and riskmanagement savvy) didn’t anticipate
NOR’EASTER.
the collapse in financial markets in
any of their planning scenarios.
I’ve as yet not heard from anyone in
energy cost-sensitive and, as a result, might we
the region willing to take on the role of Editor of
someday say that the run up in gasoline prices
the NOR’EASTER. Next year will be my twenty-fifth
was a good thing?
as a Porsche Club magazine editor, and I think
I am pleased to see that grain prices are starting
that I’ve earned my retirement after those many
to soften. Maybe now with oil prices falling, the
years of service to the region. In the process I’ve
attractiveness of ethanol production will further
become a better writer, certainly a better phoerode, and thus weaken demand for corn as a fuel
tographer and I’ve learned a lot about magazine
source. As you might expect given my previous
production software. I’ve also had lots of fun
comments, I’m not a fan of using food grains as
participating in the great majority of our region’s
a fuel source. The run up in grocery prices has
activities, and met and become friends with a lot
much to do with crazy legislation mandating the
of you. If you’re a creative type, have good comuse ethanol in our gasoline. And for my company
puter skills (particularly with desktop publishing),
that run up in commodity costs has triggered
like writing and photography, and are particularly
multiple price increases on the food products we
obsessive about deadlines, then you’re exactly
sell, much more frequent and larger increases
what the region needs in a new editor for the
than we’ve taken in the 22 years I’ve worked for
NOR’EASTER starting with the January 2010 issue.
Gorton’s.
I’ll be more than willing to assist with training and
I’m not pleased to look at my investment portcoaching in the time leading up to my planned
folio these days. It’s unimaginable to me how so
retirement. If you’re interested, drop me an e-mail
many supposedly sophisticated financial compaat david.weber1@verizon.net.
nies and their high-powered management teams
continued on page 29
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Upshifting
Bruce Hauben

P

ing holds five passengers and was built between
1947 and 1967, so they’re not really ancient. Actually, compared with the Goose, they’re downright state-of-the-art.
The Grumman Goose, however, was built
between 1937 and 1945. Only 345 of them were
built and about 60 are still flying today. Unlike
most float planes you might see today with pontoons underneath the fuselage, the fuselage of
the Goose is the floatation ‘hull,’ the part that sits
in the water. Then there are stabillizing pontoons
at each wing tip that can be extended downward
onto the water surface to balance this precarious
situation once the plane has landed in the water.
So when taxiing on the water, the passengers are
sitting below the top of the water, kinda cool.
Anyway, we boarded the Goose and the pilot
slipped in through the open side window and
handed us ear plugs. Joyce and I always travel
with our own but the freebies are fine. Well, the
controls have not been changed or upgraded in
the 65 years since the plane was built.
The only acknowledgement to state-ofThese planes, and this is the fun part, are so
the-art avionics was a basic GPS system,
much fun to fly in, kind of like driving a Model less sophisticated than what we use in
our cars today. It was a blast watching
A Ford.
the pilot fly the Goose literally, by the
seat of his pants.
You’ll soon be receiving in the mail both a ballot
and take a cab to the charter airline terminal as
and NOR’EASTER subscription form. It’s time for
we’ve cut our connections very close. Of course,
NER’s annual board election, by which next year’s
you guessed it, we ended up waiting several
board members will be chosen. Your vote counts
hours at the charter terminal as morning fog (one
and we urge you to excersice that vote.
of the nice things about travelling west, we were
Just as important is your renewal to the
able to get to Vancouver by 10:00 am) had thrown
NOR’EASTER. If you’re a new member to PCA and
all the charter flights into chaos. We finally got
the Northeast Region during 2008, you’ve been
to Port Hardy, on the northern tip of Vancouver
receiving the NOR’EASTER gratis, part of our welIsland, on one of PCA’s Beechcraft 1900 Cs, and
coming you to the club. But that free ride is over
then waited another hour or two for a float plane
now, and to continue receiving the NOR’EASTER,
into Rivers Inlet, BC, our ultimate destination.
you’re going to have to pony up the $15. EvWe were lucky because it’s not unheard of to get
ery year, the editor is flooded with complaints
locked in for a day due to fog or bad weather.
from members not getting their copies of the
These planes, and this is the fun part, are so
NOR’EASTER after the beginning of the new year.
much fun to fly in, kind of like driving a Model A
Hell, we even give you a float for a few months
Ford. Whenever we get the opportunity, where
before you get cut off if we havn’t received your
there is an unused co-pilot’s seat, I’m the first
payment for the new year’s subscription. So
to board so I can get that front right-hand seat.
be aware that to continue receiving the award
The DeHavilland Beaver floatplane — there
winning (yes, it has won PCA national awards)
were some made without floats and they can be
converted back and forth — that we flew returnCA, Porsche Club of America, I’ve wondered
how our Canadian friends view that name.
I guess they take it in stride as they do so many
other things. Anyway, PCA doesn’t always mean
what we take for granted here. Consider that
it is also the abbreviation for the Presbyterian
Church in America; the Portland Cement Association; Principal component analysis, which is a
vectpr space transform — the simplest of the true
eigenvector-based multivariate analyses (we all
understand that, right?); the Packaging Corporation of America; and I could go on and on.
My second favorite “PCA” after Porsche is Pacific
Coastal Airline. A few months back, Joyce and
I went salmon fishing in British Columbia and
found ourselves taking two flights each way on
PCA. We’ve been to Alaska four times, which have
been among our favorite travels, and decided
we’d see what the salmon fishing was like closer
to home. The answer to that is another story.
So, we get ourselves to the Vancouver Airport

continued on page 32
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Four Speeds & Drum Brakes
Tom Tate

T

ever you’re driving, it will reach its top speed on
that straight. The bad news is there is a downhill
right-hander at the end that needs to be taken at
school zone speed. There is a short straight past
the pit area with a sweeping U-turn after the back
straight. The next section is what they call the Esses, which rises in elevation as you snake through
it. It’s actually a series of S-turns and the car is
gaining speed as you thread through the turns.
The road rises evenly giving plenty of grip to the
tires until the third S, where the pavement levels
off for 50 yards or so. That ’flat spot‘ causes the
back of the car to get very light so that if you’re
not pointed correctly before you get there you
will really have your hands full of steering wheel
trying to stay on the pavement. Since the speed
is over 90 mph in that section, it can be really
exciting. After that there is a very slow right-hand
turn that goes around a very old oak tree (known
as the Oak Tree turn — what a surprise) that leads
back out onto the long straight.
I arrived for a driver orientation day and practice on Thursday, since they
wanted to make sure that I could
The outside of Oak tree turn saw my tire tracks
my way around the track.
in the mud twice as I was trying to figure out how find
Unfortunately it was damp and
fast I could get through that very slow section.
raining on both Thursday and
Friday and, while I certainly
found my way, I really couldn’t
test out the limits of the track in the wet. Actually
Mid-Ohio or the baseball field in Field of Dreams.
that’s not true. I found the limits; they were just a
You’re driving along a rural two-lane winding
lot slower than on a dry track. Back to ice racing
road with small wooden houses set up close to
and steering in the direction of the skid. The car
the road every half mile or so. There are a couple
got away from me twice on the uphill esses and
of partially dismantled cars or pickups alongside
really gave me a scare. At 80 mph in the wet with
each house with a dog or two sleeping in the dirt
two wheels off the track going sideways with a
under the front porch. As you round a corner with
tire wall looming I thought I saw a bright light in
tobacco fields on both sides there is a paved road
the sky calling my name. It was at that point that
to the left with a small sign with the letters VIR
I knew that I couldn’t run through that section
on it, half grown over with the weeds of summer.
with my right foot all the way down. I didn’t have
Like the signs at Mid-Ohio, they almost don’t
to lift but a little feathering of the throttle was a
want you to turn in unless you know where you’re
good thing. The outside of the Oak Tree turn saw
going. Of course once you’ve been there it’s easy
my tire tracks in the mud twice as I was trying to
to make all the right turns but that first trip tends
figure out how fast I could get through that very
to have more that a few U-turns in it. My GPS
slow section. Apparently not as fast as I thought.
didn’t know of any racetrack in Alton, VA, but the
At least there was a lot of grassy run off room
clerk at the local Sleep Inn motel (I’m not makwith no tire wall in sight so it was just stay on the
ing this up) had a sheet of directions ready to go
gas and drive back onto the pavement; no one
when I signed in.   
else will know.
VIR is 3.3 miles long with a back straight that is
continued on page 30
almost a mile long. The good news is that whathis monthly column is beginning to sound like
the vintage race report. I promise that this will
be the last mention this year of any old cars running around racetracks. The next event doesn’t
come up until a race at Sebring in March 2009.
Until then, the monthly musings will revert back
to the ramblings of an old guy banging around
in his garage late at night trying to keep old cars
running.
After the great time I had at the Mid-Ohio
Vintage Races in June, I signed up to do it again at
Virginia International Raceway (VIR) at the end of
September. I would be running the ’62 356B that
Vic and Barbara Skirmants field in those events for
guys like me. That’s the same red car with a yellow
nose that made me look so good in the photos at
Mid-Ohio.
VIR is in Alton, VA, which is right on the border
with North Carolina. In fact, the best way to get
there is to fly into Greensboro, NC, grab a rental,
drive across the state line four times, and you’re
there. The location is not a lot different from

page 6
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Around The Cones
Steve Ross

A

then driving for a while does not sufficiently
recharge the battery. Also if you opt to remove
the battery in a late model 911 or Boxster make
sure you have the release cable accessible as the
release button is electrically actuated and will not
work when the battery is absent. I have routed
mine thru the tow hook in the front bumper,
easily accessible yet hidden. Many of the cables
were left under the headlights during assembly
so check it out before you have a battery or cable
failure. Furthermore, starting a cold engine in the
dead of winter after sitting for a long time is not
good for the internals of the engine, so just put
the car away until the driving season is upon us
again.
Some other things to do before storage: add
some stabilizer and ‘dry gas’ to the tank and make
sure the level is near full; there will be less chance
of moisture accumulating in the tank. Do not set
the parking brake, as it may very well rust to the
inner portion of the rear brake rotors. Clean the
exterior and wax if desired, then cover
the car with something; a fitted cover
Since winter is coming and the Porsche
is best but even an old sheet is better
hibernation season is fast approaching I am
than nothing for keeping any stray animals or droppings from damaging the
going to reiterate some winter storage tips.
finish. Also, do not leave the key in the
ignition, as it draws power if pressed
in all the way. Rodent prevention is
a big issue with stored cars; no car is immune
Since winter is coming and the Porsche hiberfrom it as the pesky mice can squeeze thru some
nation season is fast approaching I am going take
incredibly small openings. Popular deterrents are
some time to reiterate some winter storage tips
strong smelling substances such as mothballs
that I have passed on in previous years that have
(which work great but leave a residue in the heatworked well for me.
ing system that may last for a long time) I have
First off, find a dry storage area for your car.
found Irish Spring soap works well without any
Obviously garages are best but a plastic bubble is
undue odors. The engine compartment is the
not bad either; a number of club members have
most critical spot. Besides eating filters the real
had some good success with them. Heated or
danger is their nibbling on wires that can cause
unheated has been debated over the years, my
serious damage and require expensive repairs. In
feeling is heat promotes moisture, which can be
the older 911s with the vertical fan, it is important
damaging to the car and it’s components — esto leave yourself a note on the steering wheel to
pecially electrical contacts. Speaking of electricremove the soap before starting or you will have
ity, the battery is a very important part of winter
slivers everywhere, an old white sock holding the
storage. Either take the battery out of the car
soap or mothballs will alert you when looking in
and keep it on a trickle charger, or use a battery
the engine compartment. Don’t think that you
maintainer through the cigarette lighter for the
have a mouse-proof garage, as there are always
cold months. PCNA has minimum yearly mileage
some openings that can accommodate their
criteria for battery warranty coverage to preclude
entry into the storage area, including you going
people from replacing batteries every year due to
through a door.
continued on page 31
improper storage. Starting the car every so often,
s I write this column in late October it looks
like our October 26th last autocross of the
year might be cancelled, postponed or delayed
starting, (of course our unlucky draw of this late
an event was purely random) due to a predicted
monster rain storm which may hit Saturday
night/Sunday am or possibly all day Sunday, wiping out any chance of having a good turnout/ fun
day. Guess this comes with the territory, as we
have lucked out over the last few years with very
few bad weather days affecting our autocross,
concours or DE days.
With the final autocross of the year our outdoor
activities for the Region will cease until springtime, with the exception of a possible brunch
tour in late winter. So we will transition into our
normal bad weather activities of meetings such
as the Auction in November, annual dinner in
December, visit to KTR in Ayer in January, and our
first of three 50th Anniversary events of 2009, a
dinner in early February.
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Minutes Of The Board
Jill Maserian- October 9th, 2008 Board Meeting

A

fter a light dinner, this meeting of the board
was called to order by Bruce Hauben at 7:20
pm. In attendance were Bruce Hauben, Joyce
Brinton, Steve Ross, Dave Weber, Matthew Wallis,
Michelle Wang and host, Jill Maserian. Absent
were John Bergen, Karen Cohen and Bob Canter.
Bruce began by highlighting items from Bob
Canter’s administrative report that had been
circulated in advance. It was mentioned that last
month’s cruise on the Essex River was especially
enjoyable because of the good weather. Hopefully there would be similar conditions for the road
rally and private guided tour of Battleship Cove
the following week. Fine points about the annual
NER Auction at the Larz Anderson Museum on
Saturday, November 15th and the 2008 Annual
Dinner Gala on December 6th at the Oakley Country Club were discussed. Details will be posted in
the NOR’EASTER and website.
Steve reported that the autocross (AX) events
were well attended. The last AX event (#5) was
scheduled for October 26th at Devens. He has
started working on the schedule for next year and
will keep the board posted as dates were confirmed.
Treasurer Karen Cohen distributed the financials in advance of the meeting for all to review.
Some invoices were still expected but the overall
position remained strong, as revenues from the
Ramble, AX and DE events are in the black.
John Bergen, Membership Chair, also submitted
his report in advance. He stated that there were
1380 primary and 1004 affiliate members. This
brings the total to 2384 regional members.
Turning to the next agenda item, Bruce provided an overview of past and future DE events.
He has been working to secure dates for next
year’s season and was pleased to report that the
following dates and locations have been confirmed: May 18–20th (with Novice day being held
on the 18th), July 27–28th, August 14–16th, September 10th, October 12–13th, all of which will be
held at NHMS. Other venues included July 6–8th at
Mont-Tremblant and September 2–3rd at Watkins
Glen. Work is also underway to firm up dates at
NJ and Calabogie. There will be cross marketing
between the North Country and NER regions on
co-sponsored events. To finish up on DE matters,
he announced that Chris Outzen will take on the
role of Chief Scrutineer, and George Bixby and
page 8
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Bruce will be Track co-chairs for 2009.
Moving to other matters, Bruce mentioned that
the NER president and various board members
would attend the November 8th NCR annual dinner. He also reported that John Bergen, Matthew
Wallis and Chris Outzen have agreed to form a
sub-committee to revise, update and provide ongoing maintenance for the NER website.
Dave distributed a NOR’EASTER schedule of
assignments and deliverable dates. A ballot to
nominate chair and board positions will be sent
directly to members in November. The November
edition of the NOR’EASTER will feature a promotional piece about the annual dinner banquet,
while promotion for the 50th anniversary celebration will appear in December.
Matthew provided an informative summary of
recent website technical issues. During the past
month there were a number of temporary disruptions to the site which required immediate action.
He was able to resolve these but he mentioned
that he is working with the hosting company to
examine options for a long-term solution. He will
also work with the website sub-committee to
evaluate bids from external firms for on-going
design and maintenance of the NER store and
registration for social events.
Michelle reported that planning by the NER 50th
Anniversary Committee is well underway. The
group has met several times and is making good
progress. Michelle has been actively conducting research to find just the right speaker for the
upcoming Banquet on February 7th, 2009. She has
continued on page 32
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Double Clutching
Bob Canter

W

ell the autocross season has come to a
close, and with that comes the sadness
that winter is around the corner and I will shortly
have to store away the 911 for another winter. As I
write this article, yesterday was the final autocross
of the season. When I first saw the date of October 26th back in March/April, I was wondering if,
given New England weather, we might actually
have our first autocross with freezing temperatures. How much fun could that have been if we
had to contend with ice on the course? Instead
it turned out to be a beautiful day. The temperatures were in the high 60s, the sun was out, and
there was really no wind to speak of.
The class that I compete in at autocross is class
7, and by some quirk of fate going into the last
autocross of the season I actually was in contention to finish first for the year. What makes this
funny is that I had not done better than a second
place finish all season and the majority of the
time I was placing either third or fourth. No, what

if it were possible for me to drive my car three
or four seconds faster I would have answered I
didn’t think so. Now, because of Michael, not only
do I know it’s possible, I know that if I want to be
competitive next year in my class I must make
it achievable. I think this one of the fun things
about autocross is that it is competitive but it
also provides a good measuring stick to know
how well you are actually driving your car when
compared to others who are driving a car similar
to your own.
I know for myself many times when out on
the open road behind the wheel I see myself as
somehow being the next Michael Schumacher
as I sweep through a turn on some backcountry
road. I don’t know about you, but I would have to
admit there have been times when I have become
critical of others on the highways and byways
of Massachusetts thinking them to be amateurs
compared to my expertise when it comes to
sitting behind the wheel of any car, whether it
is a Porsche or my sons Ford Escort. My
being I think rarely are we ever as
I know for myself many times when out on the point
good as we think we are, and autocross
open road behind the wheel I see myself as
is an excellent way to find out how good
somehow being the next Michael Schumacher. you may be. As I have often written here,
autocross to me is one of the best ways
to learn and improve the handling and
was giving me this opportunity was nothing
control of your automobile. DE will teach you how
more than showing up for every event to date.
to drive at high speed, taking turns in a precise
With the rule that in order to compete for the
manner; autocross will teach you how to react
class championship you must attend a minimum
quickly and do so with a high degree of control.
of four events out of the five total, and only Chris
It sometimes necessitates you to force your car
Ryan and I had the required four events under
loose to then bring it back in control as you work
our belts with one event to go. Chris to that point
your way around the cones. Since we are placed
had 15 points; I had 14. Far ahead of us in the
into classes with similar cars, someone doing
point standings for the class were Michael Tosi
better than you only substantiates that there is
with 27 points, but he had only attended three
room for improvement for you. If someone else is
events with one to go. There were moments
doing it with their car, it must be possible for you
when it got comical between Chris and myself
to do the same with yours. As I have said to many
when we wondered (probably hoped is a better
people who asked me for advice before competword) whether Michael would possibly not show
ing in their first autocross, never worry about
up for the final event and by default Chris and I
what the limits are of the car you are driving but
would be competing in the last event for the class
rather about the self-imposed limits we put on
championship. I should also mention that Michael
ourselves to what we think we can achieve.
was not only killing us in the points total but his
Well, Michael did show up for the final autocross
run times in each event were typically three to
event and as expected took first place once again,
four seconds better than our times which, if you
cementing for him a well-deserved season chamare familiar with autocross, is significant.
pionship. One of the fun things for me for this day
continued on page 24
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Flat Sixer
John Bergen

W

ell, here we are at the end of another successful driving season. It’s hard to believe
that as I write this month’s column that we are
more than half way through October. The Red
Sox went down in glory after battling back
against the Rays and it appears as if the Patriots
are in for a long, drawn-out season. Well, at least
I have the driving season to look back on, and
the anticipation of looking forward to next year’s
season.
As I wrote last month, I was able to get the
Green Machine back out on the track. The car
drove well and I was very happy with the driver
too. As I have mentioned in my last few columns,
I am on the hunt for a ‘new to me‘ track car. My
sons want me to get a GT3RSR, which would be
an ideal track car right out of the box, but there’s
this small thing of college tuition that I have to
keep in mind for them. Someday, I tell them,
when they are done with college, maybe I will get
that GT3RSR.

sound deadening material. The AC system was
also removed. He had a DAS roll bar installed,
along with a pair of Recaro SPG XL seats. The car’s
suspension has also been upgraded with adjustable front and rear sway bars, and JRZ coil-over
shocks with Eibach springs.
There are many other things that have been
done to the car, but I don’t want to babble on
too long. I had to see and drive the car before I
would be convinced it was for me, so I planned a
road trip. Since the car was located in NJ I figured
I could swing by my parents’ for a quick visit and
then check out the car. My oldest son, Dylan, volunteered to ride ‘shotgun’ with me, and my parents were more than happy to know they would
be having a few houseguests for a day or two.
Of course, I would be driving my truck and
trailer down. See, there would be no other way in
closing the deal if I wanted to purchase the car.
The car, with its stiff suspension and Hoosier tires,
would not be legally drivable on public roads, so
I needed a way to transport it back to
Walpole if I were to indeed purchase
This past month I saw a well-prepared car being
it. Brilliant!
When my wife learned I was going
advertised on PCA’s Mart, and on Rennlist as well
to be taking the truck and trailer she
as Pelican Parts.
knew I’d most likely not be coming
back empty-handed. And she was
most likely correct, especially since
Coming back to reality, I have been on the look
the PPI came back giving the car a clean bill of
out for a 964 coupe. I figure with all of my experihealth. The only reasons I would not buy the car is
ence driving the Green Machine that it would
if it were a total wreck, or if it drove horribly, or if
make the most sense to stick with a similar 911
the seller were a jerk.
set up. This past month I saw a well-prepped car
For those of you who drove down to NJMP this
being advertised on PCA’s Mart, and on Rennlist
past summer you know how much of a challenge
as well as Pelican Parts. From the description
it is to drive the roads surrounding the metroand the pictures it looked like a great car. I was
politan area. By the time we reached my parents’
even alerted to the car by a friend of mine, Cuan
house I was exhausted mentally and physically.
Coulter, who knew I was in the market.
But we did manage to make it unscathed and
Before contacting the seller I did my typical rewere welcomed with cold drinks and snacks.
search of his user ID. He was a more active RennThe next morning came quickly and before long
lister than Pelican Parter, but I did not find any
we were back on the road to meet the buyer to
red flags. I then e-mailed him inquiring if the car
inspect and drive the car. When Dylan and I got
was still available, and it was. The seller is a long
to the rendezvous site I phoned the seller to let
time NNJR member who happens to also be a DE
him know we had arrived. After a few minutes
instructor. He was looking to upgrade his ride to
passed we could hear the car coming before we
a 996 TT and, therefore, needed to sell the 964.
could see it. The engine sounded great, and we
The car is a 1990 964 that has had its engine
both grinned with anticipation. Then the black
replaced with a 1994 964 engine. The interior and
964 pulled into the parking lot. It sported a pair of
engine compartment have been stripped of all
continued on page 26
page 10
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In The Pits
Laurie Jitts

T

hey say all good things must come to an end,
and for me the writing of this, my final article
for the NOR’EASTER, marks the end of my official
duties as your Track Chair. In all honesty, the
prospect makes me very sad. Being Track Chair for
these last two years has been a fabulous learning
experience and a great time. It has allowed me to
make friends I know I will keep for life, and take
away memories I will count among my fondest.
The North East Region of the PCA truly is a great
organization filled with wonderful, giving people,
and I count myself lucky to have been a part of
the organization.
As an opener to my final article I thought I
would take the time to personally thank every
member of both the official and the unofficial
members of the ‘07–‘08 Track Committee. Firstly,
I have to thank Mark Keefe, our Registrar, for his
tireless work in keeping all of our entries to all of
our events in order. If ever there was a thankless
task on the committee, his is it. Give a thought to

have him again in ‘09. Thanks also to all other
members of the committee. Without Frank Bruns
(Novice Development), Paul Avery (Instructor
Development), Chris Luciano (Chief Scrutineer),
Pete Donohoe (Operations) and Dave Weber
(Marketing and Promotions) we simply would not
have been able to run the many Driver Education
events in the fun, safe and efficient manner in
which we did. Every single one of them stepped
up and took command of their respective roles
tirelessly and without complaint. I could not have
asked for a better support network than this
crew supplied. Next I need to thank the unofficial members of the TC. Bruce Hauben, Joyce
Britton and Steve Artick all accepted roles in the
organization of our track events without recognition or fanfare. Steve was able to fill in for Frank
during his early season absence and was always
available to help our chief instructor at the track.
Bruce served as my trusted advisor in all things
and was always at the track to do whatever
was needed. Joyce deserves special
mention for two things. Firstly her
I thought I would take the time to personally
faultless and critical undertaking of
thank every member of both the official and
the role of “Control” at almost all of
our events and secondly for her role
unofficial members of the Track Committees.
as our conscience in ensuring that
whenever possible we were actively
how much time he devotes to keeping track of
raising money and awareness for our two chosen
who is entered for what, who has paid for what,
charities: Angelflight and The Boston Food Bank.
that we have the right details for everybody and
In the two years of my tenure Joyce, through your
then finally answering the endless stream of,
support, raised thousands of dollars for both.
“I’d really like to have the number 27 and you’ve
Aside from the track committee I would also
given me the number 28” e-mails that he inevitalike to make special mention of a few people for
bly receives in advance of every event. This is not
always being available to help out to and to make
a glamorous role and Mark has done it without
yours and my events so much smoother. In no
complaint for more years than I have been a
particular order Dick, Anne and Sarah Anderson
member. Next, I would like to acknowledge Pete
who, along with Chris Outzen, formed the core
Tracy for assuming the role of Chief Instructor.
of our “Tech line” and who, through rain, hail or
Once again I suspect that many of us do not apshine, were always there making sure you were
preciate how much work goes in to the task of
fit to hit the track, Joe Billmaier and Stan Corbett,
matching students and instructors, dealing with
who at almost every event acted as the right
the many special requests and usually doing so
and left hand of “Control,” and Matt Wallace and
in the last hours before an event. Instructor asRonny Mann for helping to make our novice day
signments are not a random draw. Instead Pete
the success it was. I also would like to extend a
takes the time to individually consider students’
personal thanks to every member of our instruclearning needs and personalities and tries to
tor corps for their selfless efforts in making our
find just the right instructor to fill those needs.
events all that they could be. If you have never
The thought and effort that Pete has put into it
thought about it think about it now. These guys
continued on page 25
this year was extraordinary and we are lucky to
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Annual NER Auction
Saturday, November 15th - From 11:30 AM to 2:00 PM

Calendar
At A Glance

T

November
15 Annual Auction
@ Larz Anderson
December
6 Annual Dinner
January
February - 2009
7 NER 50th Anniversary Dinner
22 NER DE Ground School
Hosted By HMS
28 Zone 1 Tech Tactics
March
April
24-26 New England Ramble To
Cooperstown, NY
May
18-20 NCR DE @ NHMS
June
26-27 Zone 1 48 Hours of
Watkins Glen
July
6-8 NER DE @ Mont Tremblant
27-28 NER DE @ NHMS
August
15-16 NCR DE @ NHMS
September
2-3 NER DE @ Watkins Glen
10 NER DE @ NHMS

he Northeast Region has a long history of auctions that go back to the ‘70s. Long before eBay,
parts and pieces were being passed between members at yard sale prices. The auctions have
been held in warehouses, parking lots, restaurants and the Museum of Transportation. We’ve sold
everything from whole cars to checkered potholders. Even a vegetable steamer came under the
hammer one year. There always seems to be a supply of Porsche dealer posters and used parts
are allowed, but lets be reasonable — no used brake pads this year, unless they are off a 917 and
suitable for display.
This year’s auction will be held at the Museum of Transportation on Saturday, Nov 15th, 2008.
That will give everyone plenty of time to clean out the garage and put the good stuff aside for
the auction. No buyer’s fee, no seller’s fee, and free food besides. That’s a deal that even Barrett
Jackson can’t match.
We can auction anything that you can carry in as long as it’s reasonably clean. So you can change
out of your Saturday morning chore clothes for the event and won’t have to get dirty. It would be
helpful if you put your name on your items so that we can get the cash to you faster.
The doors will open at 11:30 am, with a luncheon buffet available at 12:00 pm. We’ll start the
bidding soon after that, but give you time to eat so that you won’t have to worry about jumping
up with a plate full of food in your lap. And you will be jumping up as the bidding gets going.
Many of these items find their way to eBay for a sizable profit the week after the event. That also
means that if you want to eat you’d better be on time. Side deals have been known to be done
before the bidding starts, so gauge your arrival accordingly.
Anything automotive qualifies, and we will accept the occasional kitchen appliance. Bring what
you’ve got. As long as it’s not on the way to the dump we’ll put it up to bidders. Our auctioneer,
Tom Tate, seems to have the ability to put a value on anything. So bring stuff, see friends, have a
bite and go home with cash.
We’d like to have a headcount for food purposes, so please let us know if you’ll be attending
and how many will be in your party.
Directions:
From Boston:
Take Rt. 9 West and take a left on Lee Street (the Rt. 9 reservoir will be on your left). After taking a
Left at Lee Street, follow until the road dead-ends at your next set of lights, about 1.5 miles. This
will be Newton Street. Take a Left at the lights and then immediately bear right. Ahead ¼-mile on
your left will be Larz Anderson Park and the entrance to the museum.
From Points North:
Take Rt. 128/I-95 South to Rt. 9 East toward Boston. Follow Rt. 9 about five (5) miles until you
reach Lee Street. Take a right on Lee Street and follow 1.5 miles until you reach the next set of
lights. Take a left at the lights onto Newton Street. Immediately bear to your right and follow 1.4
miles. On your left will be Larz Anderson Park and the entrance to the museum.

October
12-13 NCR DE @ NHMS
November

continued on page 38

December
5 Annual Dinner

Registration Request:
Name(s): ____________________________________________ #Of People In Party: ______
Address: ____________________ City / State / Zip: __________________________________
Phone: ______________________ email: __________________________________________
Please pre-register for this event by November 10th ; email Chris Ryan at
ryan28@charter.net or mail this form to: Chris Ryan, 28 Myrick Lane, Harvard, MA 01451
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QUALITY PORSCHE SERVICE & REPAIR

SERVICING 356 TO 997, STREET OR TRACK

SPRING IS HERE!

WHAT BETTER TIME FOR FRESH FLUIDS AND A SAFETY INSPECTION.

PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENTS
DRIVERS SCHOOL AND RACE PREPERATION
- LATEST FACTORY COMPUTERIZED DIAGNOSTICS
- DYNAPACK DYNO SERVICES
- CORNER BAL. FOUR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
- CUSTOM FABRICATIONS

EVERYTHING TO KEEP YOU IN FRONT OF THE PACK

AND WINNING!

EUROTECH ADVANCED AUTOMOTIVE
14 GRANT STREET
FRAMINGHAM, MA 01702
PH. 508.879.9911
FAX. 508.879.9119

WWW.EUROTECHRACECARS.COM

Mark your calendars for the Northeast Region’s premier social event, the 2008 Annual Dinner Gala. This
years event is being held at the Oakley Country Club located in Watertown, MA. Dust off those tuxedos
and evening dresses, practice your dance steps, and think about an elegant evening of fun, food,
awards, door prizes, dancing, socializing and reminiscing about everything that’s happened in 2008.
The festivities will begin at 6:30 PM with cocktails and Hors D’Oeuvres so plan to arrive
early and catch up with friends before dinner wihch will be served at 7:30. The chef at
Oakley will be offering Beef Tenderloin or Chicken Picatta for your dining pleasure.
Musical entertainment will be provided by the Vic Paul Trio, who is always happy
to take requests. After dinner and awards, there will be time for dancing and more
socializing until 10:30 or so.
Tickets to the 2008 Dinner Gala are $55.00 per person if payment is
received by November 28th and $65.00 thereafter. Register now to insure that
you’ll be part of the celebration!
Contact Chris Ryan with any questions you have or requests for special dietary
needs, etc. You can reach Chris at ryan28@charter.net or 978-772-9546.

Directions from Rt 128 (I-95)......Take exit 28 (Trapelo Road). Follow east toward Waltham and Boston for 5.5 miles. At the Brighams Ice Cream intersection, Trapelo Road
turns into Belmont Street. The Club driveway is the first right after the intersection.
Directions from Boston...... Take Storrow Drive west to Soldiers Field Road. Follow the signs to Rts. 2 and 3 to the Fresh Pond Parkway. Bear left immediately onto
Route 16 (Mt. Auburn Street). Pass the Mt. Auburn Cemetery on your left. After the Star Market/Shaw’s bear right at the fork in the road onto Belmont Street. The Club
driveway is .8 miles ahead on the left.
Oakley Country Club - 410 Belmont Street - Watertown, MA 02472 - 617-484-2400

DEADLINE
NOVEMBER 28, 2008
L AT E R E G I S T R AT I O N
NOVEMBER 28, 2008
PRICE INCREASE

Name(s):
Address:
City / State / Zip:
Phone (evening):
E-mail address:
To t a l # o f p e o p l e
x $55.00 per = $
TOTA L E N C LO S E D
Late Registration: After Nov. 28 price is $65.00 per.
Make your check payable to NER/PCA
M a i l t o : C h r i s R y a n, 2 8 M y r i c k L a n e , H a r v a r d , M A 0 1 4 5 1

ENTREE CHOICE:

Beef Tenderloin
Chicken Picatta
(payable to NER/PCA)
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A Tour Of KTR Motorsports
Saturday, January 17th

B

y January, for most NER members, driving our
Porsches will have become a distant memory
with the cars tucked safely away in garages waiting
for spring and another season of driving. One way
to keep the car spirit alive is to visit a place like KTR
European Motorsports in Ayer, right near Devens’
Moore Airfield, the sight of NER’s autocross events.
We have scheduled a tour of the facility on Saturday
January 17th.
Plan to arrive by 10:00 am on. The session will
last about two hours and we’ll provide coffee and
doughnuts to warm you up.
KTR was established over 25 years ago, primarily
performing classic Ferrari restorations. Over the years
KTR has acquired the skills, facilities, equipment and
staff to restore a wide variety of street and racing
sportcars, including Ferrari, OSCA, Lola, Alfa Romeo,
Lotus, Porsche, Allard, MG, Chevron, Ralt, Lamborghini, and many more. KTR Performance was the sister company to KTR European Motorsports and operated out of the same facility
for five years. Earlier this year it was decided to bring all the brands back under one name — KTR European Motorsports. It made
perfect sense, since they were already sharing shop space and personnel. We will have a chance to see the showroom, the restoration shops, and have a brief look at their dyno, which is still available to check your car’s power output — contact KTR European
Motorsports to inquire about this service. Most folks traveling along Rt. 2A to Shirley have no idea of the collection of exotic cars
tucked under the roof of this building, which is set back enough from the road to be relatively anonymous. A visit to KTR is always
worthwhile. Their knowledge, hospitality and, of course, mind-blowing selection of extraordinary cars, will keep your motoring
enthusiasm level up until it’s time to put your Porsche back on the road.
Registration is not required, but we would like to get a head count of attendees prior to this event for planning purposes. Please
register by e-mail or regular mail using the mail-in form below:
Directions: KTR European Motorsports, 99 Fitchburg Rd. (Route 2A) Ayer, Massachusetts 01432 Telephone: 978-772-7800
From I-95/128: Take Route 2 West. After you drive under I-495, travel another 3.6 miles on Rt. 2W. Take Route 111 North (towards
Ayer) for 2 miles. At the rotary, take Route 2A West towards Ayer. Continue on Rt. 2A into Ayer center, and stay on Rte 2A as it turns
right in downtown Ayer. After this right turn, drive 0.5 miles and take the left fork, remaining on Rt. 2A. KTR is another 0.5 mile
further on the left, at the railroad crossing.
From I-495: Take Route 2 West. Travel 3.6 miles on Rt. 2W. Follow remaining directions from I-95.

Registration Request:
Name(s): ____________________________________________ #Of People In Party: ______
Address: ____________________ City / State / Zip: __________________________________
Phone: ______________________ email: __________________________________________
Please pre-register for this event by November 10th ; email Chris Ryan at
ryan28@charter.net or mail this form to: Chris Ryan, 28 Myrick Lane, Harvard, MA 01451
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Thrill Rides 2008 - NER’s Driver Education Ground School Returns
Sunday, February 22nd - Starting @ 10:00 AM, Hosted By HMS

L

adies, gentlemen and younger drivers… if you’ve ever
dreamed of driving your Porsche at speed, feeling exhilarated by its performance and testing your mettle, we invite you
to get a leap on our upcoming track season by attending Thrill
Rides 2009 on Sunday, February 22nd. This is NER’s annual introduction to our Driver Education program, graciously hosted by
Joe Marko of HMS Motorsport at HMS’s great facility in Danvers,
MA. Directions can be found at www.hmsmotorsport.com/info.
This interactive classroom session will give you a great overview
of NER’s on-track driving program. We’ll discuss the fundamentals of high-performance track driving and how these techniques can be applied to improve your everyday street driving.
You’ll hear how to prepare for an event, how and where our
events are held and, most of all, you’ll learn how much fun it all
is. You’ll also get an informative handout to jog your memory
when all else fails.
Driver Education events are by no means “for men only.” Each
“Prior to attending last years ground school, I didn’t know
year, a growing number of female and younger drivers attend
what to expect at the track. Now after driving in 8 DE
these events. So, all you ladies, teens and twenty-somethings,
events I can hardly wait until next season!”
this is a special invitation for you to join us on February 22nd. In
Sarah Anderson 2006 Attendee
addition to presenting general information on our Driver Education program, we’ll have special sections in the presentation that are specifically aimed at you!
Advanced registration for this popular event is strongly suggested. Check-in and a continental breakfast will begin at 9:30 am, followed by our presentation from 10:00 am – 12:00 noon. You’ll also have ample time to see the practical and fun stuff that HMS has
to offer, including helmets, gloves, harnesses and other safety equipment. At the end of the program, HMS will host a pizza lunch.
Sure, February 22nd is a Sunday morning in the deep mid-winter but before you know it, your fellow Porschephiles will be driving
on exciting tracks next spring while you’re fertilizing the lawn, wishing you’d taken us up on this offer. So, please mark the date on
your calendar and join us…!
And remember, attending this Ground School in no way obligates you to sign up for a DE event. We do hope, however, that you
agree the only way to truly experience and appreciate what you and your Porsche are capable of doing is to drive it on a roadracing track. Questions? — e-mail sartick@verizon.net.
Who should attend?
Anyone interested in learning about our 2009 Driver Education program and improving their driving.
While everyone is welcomed to register for Thrill Rides 2009, drivers participating in NER’s Driver Education events must be current
PCA members, have a valid driver’s license, and be 18 years or older.

NER 2009 Driver Education Ground School at HMS Motorsport - February 22nd @ 10:00 am
Name (s)
Address:						

City / State / Zip

Phone:						

Email:

Cost: Early Registration (must be postmarked by January 31st) - $10/person; Late/Onsite registration - $20/person
Send check (payable to NER/PCA) to Steve Artick, 17 Coburn St, Burlington, MA 01803
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February 28th, 2009
29th Annual
Zone 1 Tech Tactics Tech Session Location:

Back to Basics - This year’s
event will be the 3rd extreme
makeover edition. We are once
again heading back to the
garage for a more hands-on
experience with cars on lifts &
other auto repair & upgrade demonstrations.

Farnbacher Loles
45 Miry Brook Road
Danbury, CT 06810

Hotel Location:
ETHAN ALLEN HOTEL
21 Lake Avenue Extension
Danbury, Connecticut 06811-9956

Speakers
Norbert Singer
Bruce Anderson, PCA Senior Technical Advisor
Allan Caldwell, PCA Technical Editor
George Beuselinck, PCA Tech Committee-944
Roger Garbow, Farnbacher Loles
Jim Newton, “The Best of Jim Newton”

John Paterek, PCA Tech Committee-Interiors/Exteriors
Chris Powell, PCA Tech Committee 911 (1984-1994)
Joel Reiser, 911 (1995-2004) incl. Cup cars

Peter Smith, PCA Tech Committee-997/Cayenne
John Veninger, PCA Tech Committee - 928

Weekend Schedule
Hospitality:
Registration Saturday:
Tech Sessions Saturday:

Saturday Evening:

no host bar at Ethan Allen Hotel
7:30 am
8:00 am - 5:30 pm

Dinner Speaker:

6:30 pm, Cocktails at Ethan Allen Hotel
7:30 pm, Dinner at Ethan Allen Hotel
Norbert Singer

Hotel Reservations – Ethan Allen Hotel
Make your own reservations directly with the hotel. Identify yourself as a Porsche Club member in order to take advantage of
special rates available thru February 7, 2009 ($ 119 per night, plus tax; single or double occupancy) Call 203-744 1776or 1 800
742 1776. Hotel parking available. (I-84 East.) Take Exit 4; at the light, turn right. Hotel will be on your right, after the
underpass.

Registration Choices

ANY questions, please call the Registrar Ed Hurd. (607) 564-7517 Payment must be in US dollars. See below.
Saturday Tech Sessions, Coffee Breaks, & Lunch
Saturday Dinner
Postmarked 19February 2009 or earlier.......$ 45US per person Postmarked 19February 2009 or earlier ....$ 45 US per person
Postmarked 20 February or later .................$ 50 US per person Postmarked 20 February or later ................$ 50 US per person

Registration Application
Entrants Name _____________________________________
Family/Aff Member _________________________________

QTY
____ Tech Sessions & Lunch (see above)
____ Saturday Dinner (see above)

AMOUNT
___________
___________

Address ___________________________________________
AMOUNT ENCLOSED (US)
___________
__________________________________________________
Day
Night
Make check out (and mail) to: Zone 1 PCA
Phone ( ) ______________ Phone ( ) _______________
Ed Hurd
151 Vankirk Road
Email _____________________________________________
Newfield, NY 14867
Region ____________________________________________
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2009 New England Ramble To Cooperstown, NY
Friday to Sunday, April 24 - 26

W

hile many of you have put your Stuttgart chariot to bed for the winter, it’s not too early to set aside April 24-26, 2009 and
make plans to join our ’09 Ramble to The Otesaga in Cooperstown, NY. And we always welcome you in whatever you chose
to drive on the Ramble even if it’s not a Porsche. The Otesaga will be celebrating its 100th anniversary at the same time we’ll be
celebrating NER’s 50th anniversary and the Ramble’s 25th anniversary. NER’s annual ramble has long been the club’s single most
popular event and you don’t want to miss it this year. If you’ve never joined an NER Ramble before, just picture being part of 125+
Porsches driving the back roads of NY the way our cars were engineered to be enjoyed…and you don’t have to give up sex and
food. Well…you’re on your own for the former, but I’ll take care of the latter.
You’ll have the option of arriving at the Otesaga anytime on Friday (at a low negotiated rate separate from the rest of the
Ramble) to enjoy the activities available in and around resort. In fact I’ve gotten our rates beginning on Thursday and extending
through Sunday. There is a great deal to do in addition to the Baseball Hall of Fame and Joyce and I are working on a total package
for you. Check things out at www.otesaga.com, www.thisiscooperstown.com and www.cooperstownchamber.org.
Watch the January NOR’EASTER for full details and registration information – and register promptly unless you’re a masochist and
enjoy being on waiting lists.
See you on the back roads, Your Ramblemeister Bruce
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2009 NER Board Nominating Committee Report
Copy By Bruce Hauben

B

ruce Hauben Nominating Committee Chair, reports that the following individuals are being proposed as candidates for
the region’s 2009 Board of Directors. All region members and affilates are eligible to vote when ballots are mailed in early
November to all members of record as of October, 2008.
President:
VP Activities:
VP Admin:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Membership:
Newsletter Editor

John Bergen
Steve Ross
Chris Ryan
Jill Maserian
Karen Cohen
Dick Anderson
Dave Weber

Should any region members wish to put their name in consideration for any of these positions in 2008 they should contact Bruce
at: BMH993@porschenet.com or phone (978)952-8517 or his committee members: Steve Artick email: sartick@comcast.net , Joyce
Brinton (978)952-8517, or Robert N Cohen (978)779-2226
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Road Rally To Battleship Cove In Fall River
Copy By Chris Ryan Photos By John Bergen

O

n Sunday morning, October 12th, 15 Porsches showed
up on a bright sunny day to embark on a scenic drive
through the back roads of Wellesley, Dover, Medfield,
and Rehoboth on our way to Fall River to enjoy lunch and an
afternoon tour at Battleship Cove. Folks began showing up a
little before 9:30 at the McDonald’s parking lot in the service
center located just after the Rt. 16 exit on Rt. 128 South. After a
coffee and some catching up with old PCA friends, rallymaster
Charlie Dow called the group together for a driver’s meeting. He
reviewed the route he had planned out and advised us of areas
where narrow roads and bicyclists would require extra caution,
as well as where local speed traps may be lurking. After waiting an extra 15 minutes for possible latecomers, we were off at
about 10:15.
One of those latecomers turned out to be my own organizational partner for the event, Bob Canter, who’s car had
become inaccessible due to some kind of parking problem in
his driveway involving a car belonging to a friend of his son’s.
Fortunately, he managed to locate the owner of the offending
vehicle in time to get underway and catch up with the group.
This was done with the expert help of my wife, Lily, who was
riding shotgun in my 993 with me. No sooner had we exited the
parking lot, Bob, who was coming up from the South on Rt. 128,
was on the phone asking for detailed instructions on each step
along the route so he could meet up with us. Thanks to Charlie’s
printed route description, which he had provided at the driver’s
meeting, she was able to guide him and keep track of where we

Tour guide Fred MacLennon

were at the same time. He joined up with us somewhere near
Easton, I think. Once we had his black Targa in view, the remainder of the ride was much more relaxing, and we arrived at our
destination, Battleship Cove, shortly after noon.
Battleship Cove is located just under the I-195 bridge that
leads into Fall River, and the view from the decks of the ships
is spectacular. First stop for the group was the USS Massachusetts, affectionately known as “Big Mamie.” This battleship was
the biggest one ever to be built and was launched at the Quincy shipyard and commissioned at the Boston Navy Yard in 1942.
Fred MacLennan was our guide and did a terrific job showing

Quite a difference in size
page 22
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Charlie and Martha Dow

One of many ships on display

us around the ship, and we started by walking up to the deck
of the USS Massachusetts where we stopped off in the cafeteria for a bite to eat before heading out to explore. After lunch,
we set off toward the fore deck listening to Fred explain about
the history of the ship and telling stories of some of its exploits
during its tour of duty which began in 1942. This battleship was

one of the first to employ 16” guns, and fired the first American
16” projectile in anger of World War II. If you have never seen
a battleship up close, walking along the deck next to those
giant guns is quite an experience. You could also climb inside
the smaller guns to see where their operators had to work in
continued on page 24

NER members on deck
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Battleship Tour- continued from page 23

Even the anchors are huge

close, cramped quarters, loading shells that were delivered
up from the lower decks and aiming with the help of manual
cranks and guidance from the bridge. We were led through the
crew’s quarters, up to the bridge, past the officers’ quarters and
mess for a great overview of the ship. For those that wanted to
explore on their own, many other parts of the ship were open
for visitation. People could wander through the radio rooms,
engine room, Medal of Honor display, and get a real feel for the
history of the ship and what it was like to serve on board.
Following our tour of the battleship, we were lead to the
decks of the destroyer, Joseph P. Kennedy. This ship was commissioned late in 1945, spent the next 27 years performing
countless duties. Following commissioning, she spent the rest
of the decade conducting
training exercises in the
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duty, midshipmen cruises, and joint NATO maneuvers. Interestingly, in October of 1962, the Kennedy was dispatched to the
Caribbean to participate in the naval blockade of Cuba. It was
here on October 26th that the Kennedy stopped and boarded
the Greek freighter Marucla, suspected of ferrying missile components to Cuba.
For submarine enthusiasts, there is the USS Lionfish, which
saw action at the end of WWII off the coast of Japan. The Lionfish was decommissioned following her tour of active wartime
duty, and then re-commissioned to serve her remaining years
as a training vessel. Touring the sub really allows you to see the
unique environment in which these sailors must live and work.
PCA NER would like to thank the staff of Battleship Cove and,
in particular, our tour guide, Fred MacLennan. We also owe a
debt of gratitude to Charlie and Martha Dow for organizing a
delightful rally route and making the journey to our destination
just as much fun as the visit itself! We plan to schedule more of
these rally tours next year, and members who have suggestions
for tours in specific areas or to specific destinations are encouraged to provide them for our consideration. You can e-mail
Chris Ryan at ryan28@charter.net.
Double Clutching- continued from page 9

was the fact that I had recently bald-spotted one of my R-compound tires, so I was driving on street tires for this autocross. It’s
a much different event when you are riding on street tires. The
car slides a bit more through turns, the tires have a tendency
to squeal a lot more, and there is a noticeable increase in your
times. R-compound tires typically will drop your times by about
three seconds. But what street tires also do is give you a sort of
drive-by-the-seat-of-your pants experience, due to the aforementioned sliding and squeal.
As I mentioned in my opening paragraph, with the final
autocross there is a sense of sadness in me with the indication
that winter is upon us and I will shortly be putting the 911 away
for the winter. The good news is that spring will be here once
again, and when it does get here it will also mean I can look
forward to another season of autocross and DE.
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In The Pits- continued from page 11

give up their own time for no reward to get in your car with
no idea how well or badly you will drive all for no other reason
than they want to share what they know with you and they
want to make you a better driver – these are special people.
Finally I want to thank every attendee who turned up to his or
her worker assignment and did the job without complaint.
Northeast Region doesn’t profit from running Driver Education events. We do it because we love it and we couldn’t do it
without everybody chipping in to help make it work. We particularly couldn’t do it without the extraordinary efforts of people
like those I have listed above. All of which leads to a brief soapbox speech to every one of you who has attended a DE event
and thought to themselves, “Hey this is kind of fun!” DE, as all
other club activities, requires volunteers to keep events ticking
along, and we are always looking for more. I can still distinctly
remember my first-ever DE event, talking to the then Track Operations chief Matt Wallace, and saying almost flippantly that if
there was anything I could do I would be happy to help. Within
minutes I had an active role as a “Pod Captain.” To this day
couldn’t tell you what a Pod Captain does but I do remember
it was lots of fun. There started a relationship that grew until
just a few short years later I found myself in one of the most
rewarding and challenging roles of my life — that of your Track
Chair. If you have ever thought about giving a little back to the
club, e-mail our new Track Chair, George Bixby, and tell him you
would love to help. I believe you will be doing yourself as much
of a favor as you would be the club.
In the end, most of us hope to leave an organization slightly
better and slightly different than it was when we arrived. I
would like to think that my legacy will be that, under my guidance, we have grown much stronger relationships with our
neighboring regions. As a result of our co-sponsored events
with the North Country and Upper Canada regions, we had a
much greater variety of events to choose from (27 days at six
different tracks) and we had the additional benefit of a much
greater audience from which to attract our attendees. Where
many other clubs are very concerned about declining attendance at events, North East Region was able to grow its enrollPORSCHE, BMW
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ment at almost every event. Many people (myself among them)
were concerned that offering too much variety would have the
effect of diminishing attendance at any single event — spreading the available interest thinly over many events rather than
maximizing attendance at a few. In reality, the opposite seems
to have been the effect. People simply attended more events
and everybody benefited. The good news is that it sounds like
our new track committee will be continuing to maintain these
expanded relationships for 2009 and that next year’s calendar
will have even more to offer.
So how do I close? How about with a huge thank you to everybody who attended a Driver Education event during the last
two years and contributed to making my life so much fun, and
an equally heartfelt thank you to the board for entrusting me
with the stewardship of our DE program. This really has been
an unforgettable experience and I genuinely feel honored to
have been able to contribute in the small ways I have. And to
those who think you have seen the last of me, don’t worry (or
celebrate prematurely, if that is your inclination), I am already
planning on attending many of our events next year as a prelude to my return to Newfoundland. It will be a long haul from
Texas, but I know from past experience it will be well worth it.
See you at the track (sooner than you think).
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Flat Sixer- continued from page 10

18-inch Fikse wheels with street tires and looked fabulous.
The seller’s name was Keith and he was a jovial guy. He was
more then happy to answer any and all questions Dylan and I
had, and he was very patient with us as I crawled on the ground
checking out the bottom of the car. I also poked and prodded
the interior, engine, and boot compartments. So far so good I
thought. Next up was a test ride.
Since the jump seats had been removed it meant that Dylan
would need to stay with the truck and trailer while I was on the
test drive. He was a little disappointed but understood completely that someone had to stay behind. As I climbed behind
the wheel, the first thing I took note of was the comfort of the
Recaro seat as it held me in place without the feeling of being
squeezed to death. I was also impressed with the Momo steering wheel that Keith had installed.
So far, so good, I thought to myself. Now for the fun part,
I turn the ignition key and fired up the flat sixer. The engine
sounded just as good inside the car as it did outside. I put the
car into first and we were on our way. Keith had a great route
picked out that allowed me to see how the car handled. It
almost reminded me of some of the roads in NY State from one
of our rambles. I was driving through some backcountry roads
with farmland on either side. There were some good highspeed turns and I was also able to test the brakes.
The ride was not too bad but most of the roads were fairly
well paved. By the time I got back to where I had left Dylan I
was convinced that the car was a keeper. The negotiation process was short and sweet and Keith and I shook hands. I then
followed Keith back to his house where we signed papers and
he gave me all of the spare parts, wheels, and papers that went
with the car.
On my way back to my parents’ house I phoned my wife to
give her the good news. Dot had already assumed that I would
be buying the car, just like my parents and anyone else who
knew that I was driving to NJ with truck and trailer. Am I really
that transparent?
A short time after we got back to my parents there was a
knock on their door. It seems that one of their neighbors’ sons
is into DE and saw the car in the driveway. He had all sorts of
questions and was very interested in my experiences in DE. We
must have spent at least an hour talking about track events. It’s
funny how driving passions can bring people together.
The next day came quickly and before we knew it Dylan and I
were heading back to Walpole. One of the first things I needed
to do, now that I had the car, was to get it to Jerry for a technical inspection. This would ensure that I could bring it to NHMS
for the final NCR DE event of the season. I was itching at the
chance to drive this car on the track so I could see what it could
do.
Before we get to NHMS however, there was an NER event
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that took place at Battleship Cove in Fall River, MA. Charlie and
Martha Dow put together a driving tour from Newton/Wellesley to Fall River. The trip was to take some scenic routes and last
for about an hour and a half. My family and I were already in the
area so we skipped the drive and met everyone at Battleship
Cove.
Since this was a planned event, the people at Battleship
Cove provided us with a separate lot to park in. This was a
nice feature. When my family and I arrived, almost everyone
had checked in and paid for their tour. We quickly parked and
joined the party. One thing I will comment on before I move
on is that if you ever visit Battleship Cove, be sure to get a tour
guide to take you around. It is very informative and enjoyable,
or at least our guide was!
Now onto NHMS; I typically drive up the morning of the first
day and stay over night for the second day. I know you all think
I am crazy but there is something about sleeping in my own
bed that allows me to get better sleep. On this trip I managed
to make it to the gate at around 7:45. This was a bit later than
I would have liked but, on a positive note, there was no line at
the registration window.
The weather this fine morning was brisk and I was thankful
that I had thought to bring a sweatshirt, a fleece, and a jacket.
Hopefully the day would warm up and more importantly so
would the track. I managed to secure a spot in the paddock
for my truck and trailer and before long my car was off-loaded.
I quickly made sure that everything was in order and then
headed over to the Tech Inspection line to get my sticker.
As I drove slowly around the paddock I noticed that the event
seemed to be very well attended. I guess many of these drivers
were sharing my thoughts that they wanted to get in one more
run before winter. I guess that’s why those clever guys at NCR
call it the, “Spring is a Long Time Coming” event.
After I had successfully procured my tech sticker the next item
on my to-do list was to find out what my work assignment
was. So I headed over to the Control garage and scanned the
assignment board. You’ll never guess what my assignment was;
Pit Out! Yes, that’s right, Pit Out! Hopefully this time around I
wouldn’t end up all alone out there with no relief in sight.
Oh well, no use crying over spilled milk; this was a track event
and I was looking forward to some good seat time. The schedule of runs was a bit different this time, the organizers had it so
that the White Group ran second and fourth in the morning.
This meant that we only had 20 to 25 minutes between runs,
not enough time for the tires to cool off so I made a mental
note to be careful about bleeding off too much air before my
second run.
For my first run of the day I have to admit that I was a bit nervous. You see, not only was this my maiden voyage in the new
track car, it was also my first time wearing a five-point harness
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and driving on Hoosiers. Not to mention that I had installed a
video camera on the roll bar so I could see first-hand how I did
driving ‘the line.’
As far as the Hoosiers were concerned, I knew it would take a
few laps to warm the tires up so I was glad we had a standing
yellow for two laps. The car seemed good and I could sense that
it was lighter then my Targa. I was concentrating on my line and
being smooth during the first two laps and by the third lap I
figured I was good to go, or so I thought.
All was fine through the front straight, the esses, the back
straight, and even through the hairpin turn 3. As the car transitioned out of the oval and up the hill towards the bowl I tried
to accelerate a bit too much, too much for cool Hoosiers, that is.
The back end came out on me quickly just as I was passing the
apex for turn 4 and the next thing you know old Jed’s a millionaire!
I pretty much had zero warning of the impending spin, and as
soon as it happened I realized there was nothing to do but go
two feet in. I managed to get the car stopped quickly and off
line, albeit pointing in the wrong direction. I was able to see the
flagger at station 5 and waited for her to give me a signal to re-
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enter the track. As soon as I was back on the track I knew I had
to enter the pits to speak with the powers that be. They didn’t
even have to black-flag me on this one.
When I arrived at the pits I explained that my tires were not
properly warmed up, which had caused me to spin. However,
due to the fact that there was some dirt, grass and gravel in
and on my wheels, I was asked to pull into the paddock to
clean them off. At this point I figured that I would take the opportunity to swap out the Hoosiers for my Bridgestone street
tires. These are the same tires I had used at NHMS and the Glen,
so I was well aware of their capabilities. Also, since they weren’t
R-compound tires, I knew that I would get more warning the
next time my back end was about to step out, but hopefully
there wouldn’t be a next time today.
My next two runs came and went quickly. The car drove well
and I could definitely tell there was more power on tap than
I had had before. I was not pushing it at all since I was trying
to get comfortable with the new setup. I also noted that my
shocks were not performing at their best during the transitions
out of and into the oval so I was extra cautious during these
continued on page 28
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Flat Sixer- continued from page 28

transitions and kept my speed in check. One side benefit of
this was that I got to work on checking my mirrors and giving
point-bys.
On my fourth run I was surprised and delighted to hear that
I would be having a passenger along. NCR had forgotten to
tell the White Group that they wanted us to take an instructor
along for one ride. The instructor I would be driving with was
none other than our ex-Treasurer, Bob Cohen. He and I had
driven before at Watkins Glen, so he sort of knew how I drive.
As we made our way around the track Bob asked me my
thoughts on the new car. I told him about the shocks and
how I was taking it easy in turns 3 and 10. He pretty much
agreed with my thought process and said that until I had the
car looked at that I should continue to drive conservatively
through those sections. Other than that Bob told me I was driving well.
At the end of the day I could take some solace in the fact that
I wasn’t the only person to spin in the morning. The great thing
was that there were no incidents as a result of these spins. With
the day over it was time to check in to the Red Roof Inn and get
ready for the event dinner, which was being held at the Makris
Lobster and Steak Restaurant. Before I left the Red Roof, I ran
into Bob Cohen and we decided to meet for breakfast in the
morning. He wanted to introduce me to a local greasy spoon.
There was a good crowd gathered at the bar before dinner. I
had the pleasure of talking many people and was delighted to
join Bill Caterino, John Gralton, and Phil Lambert for dinner. It
seems that the four of us have something in common in that
we spend a great deal of time in and around southern MA. Bill
lives in Westport, John lives in Fairhaven, Phil lives in Dartmouth, and I spend time in Little Compton.
Our dinner was great, filled with good food and better conversation. We regaled with stories about our driving experiences
of the day. When we weren’t talking about driving we discussed
cars, car maintenance, and places to go in and around southern
MA. By the time dinner was over we were all ready to hit the
hay and get some well-deserved rest.
As soon as I got back to the room and climbed into bed I was
asleep. The next morning came quickly and I was packed and
checked out well before 7:00. As I loaded up my truck I ran in
Bob in the parking lot. He was pleased to see me, and that we
could get an early start on breakfast. It seems that he wanted
to get to the track early this morning so he could do some work
on his car. Since Bob’s son-in-law was unable to attend the
event, he was relegated to doing all of his own work on his car.
Breakfast was delicious. The place is called the Egg Shell, and
Bob mentioned that an instructor had introduced him to it
when he was a student. Now it was his turn to pass on the lesson. I felt like a young padawan, hopefully I was learning from a
Jedi Master and not a Sith Lord. Anyway, after a great meal and
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some great conversation we were on our way to the track.
Today I had already decided that I was going to do only three
runs. This would ensure that I could get home at a reasonable
hour. I don’t know about those of you who trailer their cars, but
unloading my car in the dark is not one of my favorite things.
The morning preparations flew by and before I knew it I was
heading out for my first run. As with the day before, the temperature was on the chilly side. Luckily, your intrepid reporter
decided to stay with his street tires. This meant that I would be
less susceptible to lose of grip due to cold tires. Now don’t get
me wrong, I still used the first few laps to properly warm up my
car, brakes and tires. I mean, I’m not a complete idiot!
My two morning runs were really good. I was able to compensate nicely for the harsh track transitions and gained confidence and speed in my car. I have to admit that I was kind of
bummed that this was my last track event of the season. I even
began to debate the pros and cons of running in the fourth
white group and just dealing with the consequences of getting
home late.
After my second run I decided to pay a visit to the mobile
HMS store. Matt and Miguel were kind enough to check out
my harness set-up. Since the harnesses had been installed by
the prior owner I wanted to make sure they were set up correctly. Right away Matt noticed that the shoulder straps were
not done optimally. He also pointed out that the fifth point,
the strap under the seat, was set too far back for my seating
position. Matt was able to re-install the shoulder straps in a
brief amount of time but he said that the other strap would
require more time and a trip to their shop. I thanked both Matt
and Miguel for their help and advice and let them know that I
would be at their shop in the next few weeks to get the strap
moved.
After visiting HMS I paid a visit to Steve James to see how
things were going for him. Steve has an ‘88 Carerra that is
in excellent condition and he is struggling with the idea of
modifying it too much. Sound familiar? He just recently had
some racing seats and a harness bar installed in his car and we
talked about the added benefit of being fully strapped in when
driving. Well we were chatting I heard the second call for White
Run Group. I bid Steve adieu and headed off to check my tire
pressures and get out to staging.
All was in order and as I reached into my pocket for my key
to the track car my heart stopped. Where was my car key?!? It
wasn’t in my pocket that was for sure. I first started searching
the car. Then I searched the paddock around the car. Next I
moved to my trailer and then the truck. I then retraced all of my
steps since I had last driven the car.
Things were not looking good. By this point the White Run
Group was out on the track, but that didn’t bother me as much
as the thought of not being able to move my car onto my
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Out In The Passing Lane - continued from page 4

trailer. I made my way to the Control room and asked them to
make an announcement that a Porsche car key had been lost.
Luckily for me, there are some very helpful people who attend
these events. I had four or five people helping me check my car,
truck, and trailer. Ivy Leonard from NCR was especially helpful,
and I thank her for that. When all hope was lost I climbed into
my truck so I could call some locksmiths or Porsche dealers to
see about getting a key made. I figured I would give the truck
one more search before calling and, much to my surprise, I
found the key wedged between the driver’s seat and the bench
seat. Whew!
That was a major relief. I couldn’t imagine calling my wife up
and saying, “Oh honey, you’ll never guess the funny thing that
happened to me…” I quickly shared the good news with all
those helpful people and then I made the decision to pack it in
for the day.
Now for the standard closing by-line: Well, that’s all for this
month. I hope to see many of you at some of our upcoming
events! If you see me, please introduce yourself and say hello, I
will be trying to do the same. Until then, stay safe!

I’m not looking forward to the next several weeks, as I have
four business trips necessitating airline travel. The pleasures
of airline travel vanished years ago for me. Nowadays it’s one
hassle after another: long lines to pass through security, fewer
flights to pick from resulting in crowded planes (I’m in the
dreaded middle seat on two legs of my travel!), inconvenient
schedules, few if any in-flight services (even snacks now cost
money), and fees for checking bags (even the first bag with
some airlines). And, because one never knows how much time
will be required to find a parking spot or to get through security, I find it necessary to arrive at the airport about two hours
before any flight departure I’m trying to make. I fly regularly to
Jacksonville, FL, a trip that used to be direct from Boston but
now requires a connection in Atlanta and a 6:00 am departure
if you want to spend any time in the office on the same day..
What a pain that is as what was once a two-hour, fifteen-minute
trip now takes nearly five hours. I’ll for sure not miss business
travel come the day I retire. Maybe then I’ll just take leisurely
trips in an automobile, assuming I can find enough places to
recharge the batteries or purchase hydrogen.
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Four Speeds- continued from page 6

Late on Friday the track got drier in spots, and I could begin
to see what a great course this would be on a nice day. Lap
times were being taken that day to establish the order for the
qualifying race and the 1-½ hour Enduro on Saturday. Like the
events at Mid-Ohio, in June, the poor weather was working to
my advantage and I was placed well beyond my skill level on
dry pavement.
The qualifying race on Saturday was run on a beautiful sunny
day and I found myself racing with a couple of MGBs that I easily drove around the day before. One guy was on my bumper
for the last four laps sticking his nose in anywhere that he
could. I was faster in some sections and slower in others. Every
time I drove past the start finish line I yelled at the official to
wave the checkered flag. Not that he could hear me, even I had
earplugs. When he finally signaled FF (final lap) the MGB was
clearly tired of following me around the course. Just after the
front straight, as the track went left after the U-turn, he got
along side my right door and just turned into me. I had the line
but this wasn’t my car and, racing luck or not, I was responsible for paintwork so I lifted and let him go. I chased him up
through the esses and even on the dry track I feathered the gas
on the third S to keep the car on the track. I could see the MGB
pulling away through that portion but as I crested the hill and
turned left what did I see but the passenger door of the bright
yellow MGB staring at me. There was smoke coming up from
both tires making it difficult to predict which way he was going
to spin off the track. I picked left and was lucky, he spun onto
the grass to the right and I was gone. The remainder of that
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last lap was no record breaker; I just wanted to make sure that I
didn’t make any mistakes like my friend in the MGB. I talked to
him after the race and he said that he could tell that I was not
going through the esses flat-out. Said it was his home track and
that he knew that it could be done. Just not that day I guess.
I really hadn’t found all my braking points so I decided to tail
a Lotus 11 around for a couple of laps to see how deep he went
down the straights before hitting the binders for the turns. The
Lotus looked like a large silver bullet with four wheels on it and
a head sticking up on the wrong side of the car. The second
time we went down the front straight together I was right on
his tail determined to not hit the brakes before he did. The
markers counted down from 5 to 4 to 3 and still no brake lights.
This guy was really going deep. I had been braking between the
4 and 3 marker so this was really getting the old pucker factor
up. When the lights finally came on it was clear that he was
never going to haul off enough speed before the track turned
right and sure enough he drove straight off at the end, sailing
onto the grass at over 70 mph. There was plenty of runoff room
so he was fine but I was facing the same fate as the pavement
came to an end. I was able to slow enough to keep the car
on the pavement but it wasn’t pretty. I came out of the turn
unscathed but at less that half the speed of my normal exit. I
really have to stop following people around strange racetracks.
I qualified 19th out of 28 cars, so at the least I was going to be in
the thick of things on Sunday.
Later that afternoon the Enduro race started clean with the
five or six fastest cars driving away, leaving a large group of
us battling it out. This was a ‘drive it like
you stole it’ race for 1-½ hours, with two
mandatory five-minute pit stops. The race
was great fun, with lap after lap of strange
lines due to traffic and many cars finding
the dirt along the edge of the track as the
pavement got too narrow for three cars
side-by-side. I was surprised at how easy it
was to disturb a driver’s concentration by
darting from side to side. Then I missed a
braking point because I was looking in the
mirror to see which side a 911 was coming
around. So much for concentration.
The pit stop went well because I had Vic
and a friend of his ready to gas up the car.
I was able to sprint to the bathroom —
helmet and HANS device still on — and
get back in the car before the time was up.
Anybody that has ever traveled with me
knows how fast I can get that job done.
Lots of practice. With no gas needed at the
second stop, it was just time to sit, take a
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few deep breaths and wait for the stopwatch on the dash to tell
me when to leave. I came out of the pits as another 356 went
by and, while I could stay with him, I really couldn’t get close
enough to even think about passing. Turned out that, due to an
off course excursion, he was a lap behind me so it didn’t matter
after all.
I was delighted to find that I finished 9th overall and 2nd in
class. Maybe I should specialize in Enduros. As long as they’ll let
me stop to use the bathroom I’m all set.
The warm up on Sunday found the tub running great and
after a brake pad change I was ready for the Feature race. I’m
really amazed to see what a beating these old cars can take
without showing signs of abuse. Even the brake pads showed
minimal wear after six practice sessions, an Enduro and a 30min. race. It is certainly a tribute to Vic and Barbara and their
level of pre-race prep before they arrive at the track.
Sure enough, the MGB that wanted to give me driving lessons
on Saturday was right behind me on the grid for the Feature. As
we sat warming up the cars on the false grid just after lunch, I
was trying to figure out how long I could hold him off this time.
With a good start I could put a couple of cars between us and
that might give be the extra breathing room I needed.
Once around the track behind the pace car, a VW GTI, the
flag dropped and we were off. The first turn is a sweeping
right-hander so normally everybody stays left in order to keep
their speed up. But this race had just started and we weren’t
going that fast, so I just drove straight down the right side at
full speed (not really that fast), hit the brakes and turned right.
That meant that I got there first but I was going too slow. That
was all right as the other cars couldn’t pass in the middle of the
turn because of the traffic. It worked great; there were five cars
between me and the yellow B as we came
out of Turn 1.
It took him five laps of the eight-lap race
to get through the traffic and up to my
bumper and one more to get up alongside. At the same turn as the day before
he pulled the same move and dove at my
right fender. And of course I lifted. He was
by in a flash and I dogged his rear bumper
as best I could but he started to pull away.
As we passed under the starter to see the
LL sign I knew that all I could do was follow
him around, but as we exited the first turn
he went wide and suddenly had two tires
in the grass. And then four tires in the grass.
And then I was looking straight at the passenger door again as I went by.
I watched in the mirror (I know I should’ve
been looking ahead) as three other cars
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went by the MG before he could get back on the pavement.
That was more time than I needed to get to the checkered flag
ahead of him. Great race.
What’s funny is that the MGB wasn’t even in my class, but it
sure was fun to beat him.
I helped pack up the transporter as my flight wasn’t until 7:00
pm and I was only an hour from the airport. Actually it was
more like I watched as Vic and Barbara packed up the transporter. They have it down to a real science. Another great race
weekend, a trouble-free flight to DC, a connecting flight to
Providence, and home before the 11 o’clock news.
I have to do more of this; I’ll live longer! KTF
Around The Cones- continued from page 7

There has been debate over the years concerning whether to
over-inflate your tires for storage, I, for one, have never done it
and the only result has been some thumping of the tires for a
few miles while the settling of the tires works it way out. I really
think this is a remnant of the old cross-ply days.
Anyone having specific questions on this subject should feel
free to e-mail me at the listed address at the back of this newsletter.
Next month I will continue with my DE and race-attending
adventures where a group of region members takes in the 24
Hours of Daytona and experience the Monterey California classic car weekend including visits to the vintage races at Laguna
Seca and the concours at Pebble Beach.
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Upshifting - continued from page 5

NOR’EASTER, you’re going to have to return the subscription
form with a check. Postal requirements force us to get a check.
See you all at the Annual Dinner on December 6th, 2008, BE
THERE!!
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Word Play
I thought I saw an eye doctor on an Alaskan island, but it
turned out to be an optical Aleutian.
A chicken crossing the road is poultry in motion.
A backward poet writes inverse.
When cannibals ate a missionary, they got a taste of religion.
Don’t join dangerous cults; practice safe sects!
She was only a whisky maker, but he loved her still.
A rubber band pistol was confiscated from algebra class
because it was a weapon of math disruption.
No matter how much you push the envelope, it’ll still be
stationery
A hole has been found in the nudist camp wall. The police
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are looking into it.
Two hats were hanging on a hat rack in the hallway. One
hat said to the other, “You stay here; I’ll go on a head.”
I wondered why the baseball kept getting bigger. Then it
hit me.

Minutes - continued from page 7

identified some good choices and is checking their availability.
With the goal of settling on a speaker in sight, the committee
will begin focusing on promotional materials to feature at every
club event next year.
For new business, Bruce reminded board members to begin
thinking about nominations for the Annual Board Awards (five
in all). These will be presented at the Gala in December. The
board discussed the purpose of each award and decided to
review the matter again at the next meeting.
Finally, it was decided that the next meeting of the board will
be held on November 12th at 6:30 pm at Chris Ryan’s home. Having no further business to discuss, this meeting was adjourned
at 8:39 pm.
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Marketplace
For Sale
Tires, Wheels for early 90’s 911 Carrera and 968, also Portable Jack – Brand new Kumbo
V700 Victoracer, heat cycled, mounted and balanced on Porsche factory Cup wheels (straight,
true, one with slight curb rash) with center cap: (2) 255/40/ZR17R and (2) 255/40/ZR17R , one
ACDelco 35 lb track jack (new). Complete package for $900/OBO. George Y Cha, Brookline, MA;
(617) 731-2176; yumaycha@aol.com.
Porsche Factory Car Cover: Neraly new, used only indoors and a few times, Gray color w/
matching carry bag. Purchased for ’04 911 Cabrio, but also fits other years. $75 includes shipping. Eric Falk (401)529-0874 or edfalk777@aol.com
Featherlite Aluminum Open Trailer: 17’x8’ solid floor w/factory-built front air dam. $2K worth
of custom-made improvements – ramp extensions, tire rack, spare tire carrier & storage box.
Ratchets, tie-down straps & misc parts/accessories inc. Photos & maint records avail. $5500.
Steve Artick (781)272-7227 or sartick@verizon.net
Misc: Southport tire/toolbox trailer, like new. $675; Four Khumo Victorace V 700 tires mounted
on rugged rims w/good tread, frts 225/50 ZR16, rears 245/45 Zr16. Asking $100; Kingdragon
neck support $35. Jack Saunders (603)536-4275 or email saundoj@suchmail.com
Hans & Belts: Schroth Profi-II, 6-point blue belts are HANS compatible with 2” shoulder straps.
Nearly-new condition. Purchased in 6/06 from HMS Motorsport and dated for use until 2011.
Sell for $200, purchased new for $309. HANS Device, Model 20M Economy. Manufacture Date
8/05, nearly-new condition. Sell for $600, purchased new for $845. Further discount available for
someone purchasing both items (if no shipping necessary). Dennis Friedman in Hingham, MA,
(781)740-1660 or fried@chesapeakegroup.us
‘98 Boxster: 5-spd, 3.4L 996 motor, headers, sport cats, 996 front brakes, Center radiator, 996 fr.
Bumper, Lowered, B&M shifter, 700 watt stereo w/sub, Sirius, Engine: 64,000 mi., Total: 107,000
mi., Pics: http://mysite.verizon.net/RedBoxster986. Contact Peter, 978-486-8245, RedBoxster986@verizon.net. $20,900 OBO
Twenty foot black enclosed steel trailer: Bought new in ‘07 for $6600 at Atlantic Coast Trailer.
Only used to tow my 944S2 for local autocross events and one tow to Watkins Glen. Interior
sealed and painted. One cabinet and storage drawer included. Still smells new. Asking $5500.
steve@gravityperformance.net 978 501 7658.
SNOW TIRES/WHEELS: 8X18 and11X18 996 Factory Turbo look II solid spoke wheels with
235/40 18 and 295/35 18 Pirelli 240 Snow Sport with TPMS (4000 miles on tires). Paid $2600, will
take $1000 Firm. Michael Volchok, 508-882-3693 michael@blessedherbs.com
HELMET: ARAI GP-5/W SNELL SA2005 Wide Eyeport-Xlarge – Black Frost. Used twice this season. Paid $850, will take $425 Firm. Michael Volchok 508-882-3693 michael@blessedherbs.com
Winter storage: dry, heated, locked storage for your special-interest vehicle; secluded ~8-yrold building with modern fire protection, large overhead door, no leaks, easy access in and out
for trailers, etc.; never any problem with rodents (but no promises!); air compressor on site for
tire maintenance, electricity for battery maintainers, etc. Available Nov. 15th or Dec. 1st; out
by June 1st (latest), four-month minimum; first and last month’s payments due on arrival. Plan
on very limited (to none) vehicle ingress/egress through the winter, but I’m flexible if you need
personal access or a special arrangement. Offered by PCA/NER member, Ipswich/Topsfield area
(No. of Boston), very convenient to Rt. 1. Cars: $150/mo.Motorcycles: $40/mo. Vehicles on trailers, other special cases TBD. Call John at (978) 283-5098 or e-mail at addlightness@comcast.net

Fab’s
TO Filters

Custom Removable GT3 Cage
In-House By Musante Motorsports

Musante
Motorsports
Provides:
• Oil Change & Tune-Up
• In-House Dyno Tuning
• Alignment & Corner Balance
• Engine & Transmission Building
• Revo Tuning Software
• Safety Upgrades & Equipment
• Race Car Transportation
• Trackside Tuning & Support
• Race Car Construction
& Maintenance

Call Chris or David for more information

800-381-5563
MusanteMotorsports.com

Advertising Guidelines
Publication of paid advertising in the NOR’EASTER does not constitute the endorsement by
this publication or the Northeast Region of the products or services set forth therein. The
NOR’EASTER reserves the unqualified right to approve for publication all advertising submitted.

PORSCHE® PARTS, SERVICE
& PERFORMANCE
FROM PORSCHE® PEOPLE
Club RaCeRs
De InstRuCtoRs

Marketplace Guidelines
Deadline for submitting ads for MARKETPLACE to the editor is no later than the 15th of each
month to appear in the next issue of the magazine. Advertising Porsches or Porsche parts or
to solicit materials is free to members in this section of the publication. Ads will run for two
months unless the editor is formally notified. To place your want ad send a note to the editor
containing your copy. Please limit copy to a maximum of six lines - it’s not necessary to mention
every detail of your Porsche - an interested buyer will call if he/she needs more info! Ads can be
faxed to (978)352-6819, or emailed to: david.weber1@verizon.net
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1265 John Fitch Blvd. (Rte 5) • South Windsor, CT 06074
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NER Board of Directors

Welcome New Members

President
Bruce Hauben
5 Apple Ridge Ln, Littleton, MA 01460
Home: 978-952-8517 email: BMH993@PorscheNet.com
Vice President - Administrative
Bob Canter
331 Bolivar St, 3H, Canton, MA 02021
Home: 781-821-0728 email: RCA2222@msn.com
Vice President - Activities
Steve Ross
49 Village Brook Lane, Natick, MA 01760
Home:508-653-1695 email: slr944@aol.com
Treasurer
Karen Cohen
110 Harvard Rd, Bolton, MA 01740
Home: 978-779-2226 email: robertncohen@spamarrest.com
Secretary
Jill Masserian
197 8th St, Apt 631, Charlestown, MA 02129
Home: 617-563-2551, email: Jill.Maserian@FMR.com
Membership
John Bergen
11 Beethoven Ave, Walpole, MA 02081
Home: 617-720-6638 email: bergenj@comcast.net
NOR’EASTER Editor
Dave Weber
PO Box 409, W. Boxford, MA 01885
Home: 978-352-6601, email: david.weber1@verizon.net
Past President
Steve Boris
81 Summer St, Franklin, MA 02038
Home: 508-520-7287, email: Boris@SteveBorisDesign.com
Committee Chairs
Chair - Autocross
Ron Mann
105 Ridge St, Concord, MA 01742
Work: 781-442-0306email: rjmann@yahoo.com
Chair - Concours d’Elegance
Steve Ross
49 Village Brook Lane, Natick, MA 01760
Home:508-653-1695 email: slr944@aol.com
Registration - Autocross
Jon Cowen
12 Copeland Rd, Framingham, MA 01701
Home: , email: JCowenNER@gmail.com
Chair -Driver Education
Laurie Jitts
22619 East Range, San Antonio, Tx 78255
Cell: 617-642-6324 email: laurence.jitts@att.net
Registration - Driver Education
Mark Keefe
Home: 508-529-6127 email: TCReg@PorscheNet.com
DE Tech
Chris Luciano
Home: 978-897-4460 email: info@peerlessmotors.com
Chief Driving Instructor - Driver Education
Peter Tracy
Home: 978-486-8245 email: chfinsttracy@PorscheNet.com
Novice Development - Driver Education
Frank Bruns
Home: 207-627-7182 email: NovDev@PorscheNet.com
Instructor Development - Driver Education
Paul Avery
Home: 978-462-4615 email: InstDev@PorscheNet.com
Track Operations - Driver Education
Peter Donohoe
Home: 617-596-5838 email: peterdonohoe@aol.com
Zone 1 Representative
Botho von Bose
Home: 416-509-6661; bvonbose@lomltd.com
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Jeff Altschuler
Jay Altschuler
Bedford MA
2000 Boxster

Christopher Heberg
Sharon Heberg
Warwick RI
1991 911

Marc Rubin
Heidi Rubin
Marblehead MA
2007 Cayman S

John Amabile
Hope Amabile
Natick MA
2001 Boxster

Jan Hilberath
Katrin Hilberath
Brookline MA
1986 911

Jim Tsokanos
Berkeley Heights NJ
2001 911 996

Armand Aquino
Renee Firtion
Abington MA
2006 Boxster S

Gary Leopold
Boston MA
2004 996 4S

Brian Wilkin
Cohasset MA
2008 Boxster
Transfers In

Matthew Levin
Hull MA
1986 930 Turbo

Gerard Boucher
JoAnne Boucher
Westford MA
2008 911 Turbo

Matthew Baker
From: CVR
2006 Boxster

Robert McClanaghan
Narragansett RI
2004 Boxster S

Richard Eriksson
Duxbury MA
2002 996 420 TT

Robert Brenner
From: Santa Barbara
1997 Carrera S
1992 911 RS America
2001 911 Turbo

Edward Polansky
Concord MA
2008 Cayman S

William Flaherty
Weston MA
2007 997

Ernest Cross
From: Central New York
1980 924 S

Jack Quattrocchi
Smithfield RI
1980 911 SC

Annual Auction- continued from page 12

From Points South:
Take Rt. 128/I-95 North to Rt. 9 East toward Boston. Follow Rt. 9 about five
(5) miles until you reach Lee Street. Take a right on Lee Street and follow 1.5
miles until you reach the next set of lights. Take a left at the lights onto Newton Street. Immediately bear to your right and follow 1.4 miles. On your left
will be Larz Anderson Park and the entrance to the museum.
From Points West:
Take Rt. 90 East until you reach Rt. 128/I-95. Take Rt. 128/I-95 South to Rt. 9
East toward Boston. Follow Rt. 9 about five miles until you reach Lee Street.
Take a right on Lee Street and follow 1.5 miles until you reach the next set of
lights. Take a left at the lights onto Newton Street. Immediately bear to your
right and follow 1.4 miles. On your left will be Larz Anderson Park and the
entrance to the museum.
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c/o Dave Weber
P.O. Box 409
W. Boxford, MA 01885
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